
STARSHIP

SPECIFICATIONS

 Length: 43.59 metres (143')
 Beam: 8.10 metres (26' 7")
 Draft: 2.13 metres (7')
 Number of crew: 9
 Built: 1988
 Refit: 2015
 Builder: Van Mill
 Naval architect:
 Flag: Marshall Islands

EQUIPMENT

 Engines: CAT 3512 B 2250 hp2 x CAT C4
 Cruising speed: 13
 Fuel consumption: 105 US Gall/Hr



 Hull construction: Aluminium
 Hull configuration:
 Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment,Stabilisers at anchor, WiFi connection on board   

ACCOMMODATION

 Number of cabins: 5
 Cabin configuration: 4 Double, 1 Twin
 Bed configuration: 1 Pullman, 3 King, 1 Double, 3 Single
 Number of guests: 12

WATER SPORTS

 Tenders + toys: 38' Intrepid with 3 x 275 MercuryOutboards - fully rigged for fishing, full cabin and SAT TV18' Novurania with 115 hp Yamaha outboard5x Yamaha VX 110 deluxe Waverunners2 Honda land scootersWater Slide 15x25 (New addition)2 Seabob F5S (New addtion)Water Skis2 KayakWakeboardsSnorkle gearTowable toysTowable bananaFree WeightsElliptical MachineRecumbent BikeStepper MachineBeach Setup: 2 GazebosUmbrellasFolding chairs Beach ballsBBQ Grill
Starship's major refit in 2004 and continued upgrades, have her showing like new. She sleeps up to
eleven guests in 5 staterooms each with en-suite bath. There are also an additional 2 day heads for
guest use. She is decorated throughout with rich mahogany wood, elegant marble finishes, fine art
and elegant soft goods. 

The side entrance welcomes guests into an impressive main foyer. The main salon is arranged with
a full bar, two sitting areas, one area with a semi circular settee facing the 52" flat screen TV and
entertainment system, the next area with inviting sofa and oversized chairs, and the most aft to port
set with a game table. The private formal dining is forward with a round table which comfortably
seats 10. The fine china, detailed cabinetry and superb view forward provide an intimate and
memorable dining experience. 

The skylounge area is a great alternative for intimate cocktails and entertaining, or simply to escape
to a quieter place for a bit of work at the desk or relaxation in the cozy sofa or chairs. The Master
suite is located amidship on the lower deck and features a California King size bed, full seating area
with sofa and chairs, large walk-in closets with dressing area and elegant en-suite marble accented



bathroom with steam shower.

There are four additional staterooms aft of the Master including a Queen VIP with pullman and sofa
bed, two mirrored guest staterooms set with King sized beds and a Twin guest stateroom to
starboard. Each stateroom is ensuite with head and shower and fully equipped with flat screen TV,
DVD and CD.

Aft of the skylounge is a large square al fresco dining table for 12 guests serviced by a full bar to
starboard. Up one level to the flybridge deck, guests can enjoy the jacuzzi, plenty of comfortable
sunning areas and seating, wet bar and surround sound music.
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This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for
informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or assume any legal liability
or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images
displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications and charter prices are subject to change without prior
notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written
consent from the publisher.


